Two books important in the history of medicine were printed in London in 1545.
Ballantyne very properly ascribes these plates to Vesalius, but does not note that the direct derivation is from Geminus. This must be so, since the very first copies of Vesalius in copper were those of Geminus. These two figures are bound so as to face each other; in other words, they seem to have been drawn from the same copper-plate on a single sheeu and folded so as to fit the octavo. At first glance it would seem that these two cuts were identical with the Geminus figures; but examination shows that the figure on the left is reversed in Geminus' Anatomia. The other figure is very similar to the Geminus plate, but Mr. Hind, of the British Museum, has pointed out to me that there are enough differences in the finer details to demonstrate that Raynalde and Geminus must have used different copper-plates.
With this lead it was not difficult to find the origin of the other nine illustrations described, but not issued, in the book. These nine figures are all on one plate in Geminus ( fig. 3 ). On the Geminus engraving the separate figures are numbered from I to IX. The "Declaratyon" carefully describes each figure, even to using a few Greek letters which Geminus copies from Vesalius. Figure I of the Geminus plate becomes Figure III in Raynalde, and so on. That it was known at the time that the " Declaratyon " referred to this Geminus plate is shown by an occasional copy of The Byrth of Mankynde with the eleven figures. I have examined two copies of the 1545 edition, and one of the 1552 edition, which have the eleven figures; but in each the two figures are not the original engraving as issued by Raynalde, but are from the plates of Geminus, and, with the nine figures from the other plate, are cut out and mounted on blank paper, the proper index number of the figures written with pen, The work of Geminus does not represent a high degree of artistic ability, and perhaps deserves the censure written by Vesalius. It was certainly, however, a far more convenient format than that of the Fabrica of Vesalius and established the type which pleased the profession. Geminus thus reached the third edition in England almost ten years before the Fabrica was printed for the third time. Furthermore, there were at least two editions printed in Paris from the same coppers in the 1560's. The format established by Geminus was copied by Valverde and Baumann, and even in the Plantin editions as late as 1647.
There are many interesting details in these copper plates of Geminus. One, to which I have found but a single reference, is the peculiar method of repair used in several of the large copper plates. In three of the engravings it can be noted that approximately one-fourth of the copper plate has been sawn out along an irregular line and another piece of copper fitted in and held in place by dumb-bell shaped rivets.
There is another striking peculiarity revealed by close study of the plates (fig. 5 ). The cut used as Figure I by Raynalde is reversed in Geminus; all the other cuts in Geminus follow exactly the position of the Vesalius woodcuts. In Raynalde the figure is correct. Baumann, who copied Geminus in 1551, engraved the plate correctly, and so did Valverde in 1556. A reverse in copper-engraving usually implies a direct copy: a method slightly quicker and less laborious than tracing or using the mirror method. So this is evidence that at least one figure of the Geminus plates was engraved twice.
The make-up of this particular folio in Geminus shows a difference from his other sheets. The plate-marks indicate that three copper plates were used to print the folio page. Two square plates were used for the left half of the page, each with a single figure; the upper one of which shows the reverse figure. On the right side is the third, a long plate with two figures, the upper one the same figure as used by Raynalde, but not the same plate.
These points are of importance in analysing the work of Geminus. The two cuts are very similar, but measurements give greater variations than can be explained by shrinkage of the paper. There are differences in the shading, and in the size and location of the index letters, which would be impossible in a re-worked plate. The technical treatment of the copper indicates that both plates were engraved by the same hand. So I think the conclusion is justified that Geminus engraved these two figures for Raynalde and used duplicate plates for his own book.
There is no such certainty regarding the other plate. Raynalde picked out and described the nine figures which occur on a single plate in Geminus. The later editions of The Byrth of Mankynde have these same illustrations in woodcuts.
In some copies of the 1565 edition these nine figures in woodcuts are found on a single f6lio sheet, though the arrangement is not the same as on the Geminus plate.
It was quite impossible to arrange this folio sheet with the nine figures for octavo illustration as was so easily done with the upper half of a folio plate with two figures. Even though no print from such a copper-plate is known, I am yet inclined to believe that Geminus also engraved a duplicate of the nine-figure plate for Raynalde.
The subsequent history of the Geminus plates is known. After the three editions were printed in London the plates were taken to Paris and Gravin printed at least two editions from the same plates, the last as late as 1569.
Were it not for the date, 1540, attached to the inventory of Raynalde's estate, as cited by Colvin, these two plates, one proven, one assumed, would exactly fit with "It. ij ffygures graven on copper, the one the man, the other the woman, with thier entrayles thereto belonging," to which Raynalde refers. PROCEEDINGS OF THE ROYAL SOCIETY OF MEDICINE 4 Crummer: Copper Plates in Raynalde and Gerninus Without assuming to solve the puzzle created by the flat contradictions of.the biographical authorities concerning the lives and personalities of these two men, I think we may assume that they were closely associated in a business way and were intimate friends, each ambitious for the fame which comes from art and authorship. I like to picture them discussing the newly published Fabrica of Vesalius. Geminus decided to turn his ingenious fingers to the comparatively new art of copper-engraving, and to reproduce the cuts and reduce the text of Vesalius. Meanwhile Raynalde, rather jealous perhaps of his friend's opportunity, at the same time studied the new anatomy to see how it would help him in his forthcoming " Woman's Book." He seized eagerly on the anatomical figures of the generative organs, prevailed upon Geminus to engrave the 'two duplicate plates, only one of which was used, perhaps on account of the difficultiesof printing, perhaps because he ruined the first plate; perhaps because of a quarrel with the cantankerous Geminus. At any rate, by adding the anatomical discussion to The Bosegarden he started the line of scientific development of obstetrics at practically the same time that certain Continaental printers seized upon the "Birth Figures"i of The Bosegarden and, added them to the popular text bearing the titles The Secrets of Albertus Magnus and the Secret of Secrets of Aristotle, thus combining alluring title and pseudo-science in such an attract'ive way that every year since, the sale of these secret books has probably been greater than the sale of the most successful book in the true line of scientific descent from Raynalde.
NOTE.-I am indebted to Dr. Harvey Cushing for the first suggestion that the first plate was-reversed; Mr. Arthur E. Hind, of the British Museum, has been most courteous in studying these prints with me, and Sir D'Arcy Power, as always, has been most helpful.
